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Abstract

The article covers the application methods of the law of time distribution
of continuous work and reliability characteristics of 16 NDN type pump unit,
which is being exploitated in Salyan region for melioration. It was revealed
that in spite of continuous exploitated, this pump unit is still characterized by
reguired reliability.

The 16 DND type pump units that are very suitable in technical indicators are
used in electrical pump units used for hydroameliorative purposes in Salyan region,
to provide the pressure of the water at most 6,0 meter, the water discharge in the
water source between 0,5-0,6 m3/ sec. interval depending on the season, to move
away the mineralized waters regularly from the areas. The investigation of the law of
time distribution of continuous work, reliability characteristics of 16 NDN type pump
units is very important from scientific and practical point of view. Taking this into
account, the operation of one 16 NDN type pump unit in “Shimal - 2” pump station
during in a year is studied. As a result, serviceable periods between the shut-downs
and all the factors causing these shut-downs are studied. Slackening of glands, fault
of bearings, necessity of impeller to be repaired or changed by another one, renewal
of guard rings, restoration of gland seals, different faults in electrical equipments [1]
and others are among the factors causing the shut-downs. We consider a pump unit
as a system and notice the main elements influencing on its reliability and shut-
downs occurring in it. These are mainly the shut-downs occurring in mechanical
parts [2] i.e. when a pump unit shuts-down, the elements causing the shut-down of
the pump-unit are determined. They are bearings, guard rings and guard rings, and
impeller.

According to experimental data characterizing the operation of the pump unit,
the variation order of its serviciable time between the shut-downs expressed by hours
is composed. The aim is to define the law of time distribution of continuous work
graphically. The obtained numbers are arranged in the increasing series t1 ≤ t2... ≤
tN and are given in the form of the following table [3].

In the table, ti stands for the values of the numbers in the variational series, ni

is the number of shut-down during the working hours of the same value in the i-th
line. Hi = Hi−1 + ni (i = 1, 2...31), Hi/

∑
ni is shut-downs frequency.

The composed table is for determining graphically the distribution laws of co-
ordinate nets that correspond to different distribution laws (1−Hi/

∑
ni). The




